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SPECIF ICATIONS

Frequency. 20 cycles to 20,000 cycles in three ranges

Distortion. 0-1, -3, -10, -30, -10070 full scale

Voltmeter. 0 - 1- 3 - 10 - 30 volts full scale

Input Resistance. 300 l(f,l

Minimum Input Voltage for Distortion
Measurement. 0.3 volts

ouq)ut voltage for Monitoring

Accuracy:
Voltmeter. +570 of full scale
Distortion. *5% of fuU scale, +0.1%

?ube Complement. .. OA2, 6)f4, 5879, LZAT?, LZAr{I, I?BYI

Power Requirementg. . . 105-125 or 210-25O volts' 50/60 cycles, 30 watts

Dimensions. 13" wide x 8-l/2" high x 7" deep

Net Weight. 11 lbs

The Heath Company reserves the right to discon-
tinue instruments and to change specifications at
any time without incurring any obligation to
incorporate nev/ features in instruments pre-
viously sold.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

Plo'le make the lollor/ing chang€s in your Ltlrnual bgton you start to sssomblo yq|r Hatmonic

Di3tdtion lr€t€r.

ESg-l 
- Lc-ft column, undr '4Jvi]?sls'ine"'

Add: 346'2tt I Slesvin!' cloar

- Undor 'Terminal StriPs,"

D6lott: 431-11 I 5'lug $fminal suiP

Change: 431-55 1 6-lug terminal strip

To: 431'@ 2 6'lug terminal strip

- Right column, undor "Miscsllaneous,"

Ad,d: 421'17 1 Fuse 3/4 A

Add: 390362 1 Fuse lab€l

BE-g 
- Right column' Change d|€ tirst line to read:

( ) h6talt two l'lug, on€ z'lug and ono 6'lu9' ' '

Pags 15 - Right column' ChangE t'l€ first two sentenc€s of the eighlh stsp to read:

( ) Form two 11" wires into a twisted pair' fush these

wires through the grommet' and conn€ct one wire to

lug t (NS) and tre otrer wire to lus 6 (S) on terminal

Fi6-a.

Cut fi€ pordons from Pag€ 2 of tlis notice and tapo dr€rn o''$ trs correspondiru a'€es in your

Manusl.

Similarly, tape the new Page 7 and 16, and rhe nevv Pictorisl 2 {tor th€ fold'out from Page 21) or'er

Ce corresponOlng Pag€s in your Manual' t

Thank you,

HEAT}I COMPANY
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TESTS AND CALIBRATION
\ - ' ,

Set the voltmeter calibration control H (nearest
the meter) and the coarse balance control G
(by the power switch) at approximately the mid-
dle position of their rotation. Set the hum bal-
ancing control F fully counterclockwise. Set
the RANGE switch to SET LEVEL position. Set
the SENSITIyITY switch to 10070. Set the level
control fully counterclockwise. Connect the line
cord to the proper voltage outlet. DO NOT PLUG
INTO A DC OUTLET. Like all transformer
operated devices, this instrument will not oper'
ate on DC and the transformer will be damaged
if connected to a DC source.

Turn the power switch on and see if ihe pilot
light and tube heaters light up, The OA2 should
show a faint purple glow inside the tube elements
after about 30 seconds.

VOLTMETER CALIBRATION

Set the sensitivity switch to 30 volts. Connect
a piece of wire between +}Ie "hot" input binding
post and touch it to one ot the pilot light termi-

\ nals. Trv both terminals and use the one that
gives an indication on the meter. Set the sen-
sitivity switch to 10 volts. Observe that the meter
r eading increases. Adjust the voltm eter calibra-
tion control to show a 6.3 volt reading on the
0-10 volt scale. NOTE: ff a standard meter of
known accuracy is available, it may be used to
provide a more exact calibration.

BALANCE ADJUSTMENT

Connect the output from an audio generator to
the input terminals of the'instrument. Set the
sensitivity switch to 10070. Set the range switch
to one of the SET LEVEL positions. Set the
audio generator to 2000 cycles with at least
0.5 volt output. Advance the level control to give
a full scale meter reading. Turn the range switch
to ihe 2000-20,000 position. Set the balance
control at the middle position of its rota-
tion. (1) Turn the tuning control for a minimum
meter indication. (2) Adjust the coarse balance
control with a screwdriver for minimum indi-

\- cation. Repeat these two steps until no further
improvement is obtained.

NOTE: It may be necessary to turn the sensi-
tivity switch to lower percentage values to show
the minimum more clearly.

With the sensitivity switch at 10070, iurn the
range switch to 200-2000. (1) Turn the tuing
conirol for a minimum meter indication. (2) Ad-
iust the trimmer condenser (through the hole in
ihe top shield) with an insulated screwdriver
(alignment tool) for a minimum indication. Re-
peat these two steps until no further improve-
ment is obtained.

NOTE: It may be necessary to turn the sensi-
tivity switch to lower percentage values to show
the minimum more clearly.

Now double cheek the setting of the coarse bal-
ance control by returning to the 2000-20,000
range as before. Finally, recheck the setting
of t-he trimmer condenser by going back to the
200-2000 range again.

If the frequency poi.nter is more than 10 degrees
off, readjust it by using a frequency of known
accuracy. Connect this signal to the input ter-
minals and obtain a null as before. Then loosen
the setscrew of the insulated coupling (Figure 10,
Page 13) and adjust the knob pointer to indicate
the correct frequency. Make sure the insulated
coupling does not turn. Retighten the setscrew
before continuing.

HUM BALANCE ADJUSTMENT

Install the lnstrument in its case with two #6
sheet metal screws through the rear of the
cabinet. With no connections made to the input
terminal, set the range switch to 20-200, the
tuning control to show about 60 on thefrequency
dial ind the sensitivity switch to 170. Turn the
hum balancing control with a screwdriver to give
a minimum indication on the meter.

This minimum reading may be expected to fall
around 1/10 of full scale and usually depends on
the 58?9 tube heater to cathode leakage. Read-
ings above 1/10 full scale may drop below that
value after a few hours of continuous operation.

This completes the test and calibration. The
instrument is ready for use.
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I N  C A S E  O F  D I F F I C U L T Y

ff any difftculty is eq)erlenced durlng test and meter, may reveal improper construction or
calibration, proceed as follows: faulty components.

1. Read the circuit description to understand 4, Frequently much time may be savedbyhav-

the principles of operation. ing a friend check the wiring with you. sur-
prisingly often a simple mistake becomes

2, Recheck the specific instructlons for the invisible to the constructor h$ is clearly

test and calibraiion procedure. evident to another, even unskilled, person.

3. Check the operating voltages against the NOTE: In an extreme case where you are unable
voltage chart. Any large discrepancies may to resolve a difficulty, refei to the Service and
give a clue to the source of tlte difficulty end Warranty sections of the "Kit Builders Guide",
furtier investigation in tlte particular part of and to the rrFactory Repah Service" information
the circuit, both visually and \ ith a volt- on Page 28 of this Manual.

TABLE OF TYPICAL SOCKET VOLTAGES

TUBE Pin I Pin 2 Pin 3 Pin 4 Pin 5 Pin 6 Pin 7 Pin I Pin 9

58?9 0 0 1 .7 H H 0 80 33 0

t2AX1 125 33 34 H 103 c .o L2.5 H

12BY? I 2 H H 98 98 o

12ATjI d b -0.? 0 H 58 -0.8 0 H

oA2 145 0 145 0

6X4 220 Ac H H 220 AC 280

Heater voltage between pins H is 6-7 volts AC.
All DC voltages measured between pin and
chassis using a VTVM with 11 megohm input
resigtance.
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C I R C U I T  D E S C R I P T I O N

The Heathkit Harmonic Distortion Meter indi-
cates the remains of the signal under test, after
the fundamental frequency ls eliminated, as a
percentage of the signal under test. The "indi-
cated remains" include all frequencies in the
audio range including hum, noise andharmonics
from the generator, from the equipment under
test and from the instrument itself.

Generally the remains are predominantly the
harmonics (multiples of the fundamental test
frequency) produced by the equipment under test.
The hum, noise and distortion in the instrument
are generally less than 0.170

The circuit may be considered to have three
parts: (a) The fundamental-suppression circuit.
(b) The voltmeter circuit. (c) Thepower supply.

FUNDAMENTAL -SUPPRESSION C IRCUIT

This section consists of a triode voltage ampli-
f.ier (l/2 12AX?) driving a type of phase splitter
using a triode connected pentode (128Y?). The
phase splitter feeds the Wien Bridge null network
to suppress the fundamental test frequency. the
signal voltages that do not cancel in the null net-
work are amplified by a pentode voltage ampli-
fier (5879), which is directly coupled to atriode
(1/2 l2A]{7) connected as a cathode follower.

The Wien Bridge requires two signal voltages of
opposite phase at a 2:1 voltage ratio to produce
a null, The plate and cathode signal voltages of
the phase splitter are of opposite phase. The
voltages are approximately 2:1 because of the
values of the plate load and cathode load resis-
tor s.

The frequency determining elements of theWien
Bridge are the resistance-capacity series arm
and the resistance-capacity parallel arm. The
resistances are equal, as are the capacities.
Minor variations within the tolerance of the pre-
cision resistors and variations due to mistrack-
ing of the two-gang tuning condenser are com-
pensated by the balance control, which varies the
2:1 voltage ratio a small amount.

The natural response of a Wien Bridge nullnet-
work is too broad for this instrument, for at twice
the null frequency (wtrere the second harmonic

F igure 16

appears) the response is still considerably atten-
uated. Through use of negative feedback around
the bridge, from the l/2 12AX1 cathode follower
to the input 1/2 l2AX1 cathode, the bridge re-
sponse is altered to a sharp notch at the null fre-
quency with nearly flat response above twice the
null frequency and below half the null frequency.

The range switch selects the resistance values
in the Wien Brldge frequeney determlnlng arms.
The two intermediate switch positions open one
arm and short out the other arm. This permits
the 12BY? tube to function as a cathode follower
only and drive the 58?9 grid directly. Then this
section acts as a normal amplifier having the
same gain and frequency response but without
the Wien Bridge null in the response character-
istic.

In operation, the entire input signal is fed
through this section to the voltmeter circuit. The
operating level of this section is adjusted with the
input level control to give a full scale reading on
the meter.

Then the Wien Bridge is sr ritched into the circuit
and adjusted for elimination of the fundamental
and the remaining voltage is read on the meter
as distortion in percentage of full scale.

The physical construction of the Wien Bridge,
such as the "hot" tuning condenser frame andthe
high impedance above chassis ground level (20
megohms on the 20-200 cycle range), tend to
make the instrument subject tohum pickup. This
inherent senbitivity is substantially reduced by
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the feedback loop around the bridge. But during
operation at or near line frequency, the null
network opens the feedbeck loop and t}le hum re-
duction is tltus ineffective. Therefore, shieldlng
the tuning condenser, shielding the range s$ritch,
insulating tlle condenser ehaft, balanced fllament
wiring and a wired ground circuit are used to re-
duce the residual hum level in tlte instrument.

VOLTMETER CIRCUIT

This section consists of a two-stage arnplifler,
using a 12AT7 twin triode, driving a crystal diode
haH-bridge. Good linearity and frequency re-
sponse are obtained by negatlve feedback from
the hau bridge to the input catlode. The callbra-
tion control permits adjustment of t]te feedback to
give tlre desired sensitivity. The output voltage
of this two-stage amplifier is also available at
the output terminals, so the wave shapes of tbe
voltages read on the meter maybe vi8uallymoni-
tored with an oscilloscope.

The input to the voltmeter is determined by ttre
sensitivity switch which Eelects tbe tractlon of

t}le voltage desired as well as the source. Full
counterclockwise rotation connects t}te volt-
meter to the input binding posts for observation
of the signal level. Clockwise rotation reduces
the meter reading in steps of 10 db.

In the fifth position, the voltmeter is connected
to t}le cathode follower output ofthe Fundamental
Suppression circuit. Clockwise rotation in-
creases the meter reading in stepsofl0db. The
frequency response at the various positions of
the sensitivity switch are compensated with fixed
condensers. At 1ow sensitlvity position, such
compensation is not required.

POWER SUPPLY

The power supply is transformer operated. It
provides tlle filament current for all the tube
heaters and the pilot light, as weu as highly fil-
tered, voltage regulated plate supply voltage for
the instrument. A 6X4 rectifier and an OA2 regu-
lator are used.

APPLICATIONS
This instrument is usedprimarlly ln contunction
wit}t audio frequency slne wave generators to
determine tlle distortion characteristics of audlo
amplifiers and components uged in audlo ampli-
fiers.

The distortion of a particular device under test
generally varies with output level. Often other
factors, such as test frequency, gain control
setting and loading of the output may seriously
affect the distortion readings obtalned.

While frequently a single distoruon figure is
quoted for a specific test frequency, at a rated
output level with a standard dummy load, operat-
ing at nominal line voltage, thls rarely gives an

adeguate picture to the design or test engineer,
who is coneerned with the capabilities under
less favorable but realistic conditions. Thus not
only a single distortion figure but families of
distortion curves are desirablefor proper evalu-
ation of equipment under tegt.

The versatility of ttte Heathkit Harmonic Distor-
tion Meter makes it possible to obtain adequate
data for guch curveg conveniently and rapidly.

NOTE: Be sure tlat you only connect to one chan-
nel at a time when making measurements on
stereo amplifiers. Also, if there is a speaker
reversal switch, be sure it is in the "Normal"
position.

AUOIO CENERATOF EOUIPMENT UI IOES IEST H€AtriKtT tM-56 osctLLoscoPE

F igure l7
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EXAMPLE OF TEST PROCEDURE

Connect an audio generator with sine wave output
to the input of the equipment under test. Connect
the Harmonic Distortion Meter across the output
load of this equipment. Set the rarge switch to
SET LEVEL position. Set ttle sensitivity switch
to 100%. Adjust the level control for full scale
indication on the 0-10 scale.

Reset the range switch to the range appropriate
for the generator frequency. Adiust the tuning
control for a minimum reading. Adjust the bal-
ance control for a minimum reading. Reset the
sensitivity switch clockwise to provide a more
readable indication. Readjust tuning andbalance
controls for a minimum reading. Read the total
harmonic distortion on the meter and sensitivity
switch.

Rotate tlle sensitivity switch counterclockwise to
a voltage position that gives a suitable meter
reading to note the input level to the distortion
meter. This voltage reading may be used to
calculate the output power level of the equipment
under test or the reading on the db scale may be
used for comparative purposes.

While tire majority of mdasurements will be
made on complete amplifiers, often effective use
mav be made of this instrument to check por-
tions of amplifiers during tlle development. The
effect of changed operating voltages or circuit
constants is readily observed and thus optimum
operating conditions may be established. This
instrument lends itself also to other applications
such as measuring the distortion in receivers
and transmission lines. with a high quality
microphone and amplifier connected to the
instrument, the distortion introducedby a speak-
er may be determined.

CAUTION: The circuit ground and the case of
this instrument are both connected to the power
line ground through the green wire of the line
cord. Always connect the ground test lead of this
device to the chassis, or ground, of the circuit
being tested or measured.

When making harmonic distortion measure-
ments, do not use any accessory instruments that
have an earth ground connection (3-wire power
plug). Such an earth ground connection can cause

ground loop currents that will make your distor-
tion readings invalid. This applies particularly
to solid state amplifiers, and all amplifiers that
have current feedback through the speaker to
the "common" output terminal.

With the range switch in the SET LEVELposition,
the bridge amplifier may be usedas apreampli-
fier for the voltmeter. The level control maybe
used to select a usable sensitivity. A simple way
to setthe level controlfor a convenienthigh value
of sensitivity is as follows:

Connect a generator to the input of the instrument.
Using the 1 volt scale, adjust the generator output
to 0.3 volts. Sv/iteh to 10070 and adjust Ievel con-
trol for full scale. The instrument will now read:

0.3 volts full scale on 100ft setting
0.1 volts full scale on 30fl6 setting
0.03 volts full scale on 10% setting
0.01 volts full scale on 370 setting
0.003 volts full scale on 17o setting

If the signal source has an impedance of 600
ohms, the 0 db marks correspond to:

-10 dbm at 100%
-20 dbm at 30%
-30 dbm at 1070
-40 dbm at 370
-50 dbm at 170

The -10 db mark at the 170 scale corresponds to
-60 dbm.

Noise levels are frequently expressedas anum-
ber of db below a certain output level. Thus an
amplifier with a nominal output of 5.4 volts would
read -3 db on the red scale, using the 10 volt
position. Turning off the generator, the output
level would drop. Assuming the level control on
the instrum ent was adiusted as previously de-
scribed, turning sensitivity switch to 100lomakes
the range 30 db less.

If a usable reading is found on the 3% scale of
+1 db for instance, the noise level is then -3' +60
-1 = 56 db. In this measurement, noise level is
purely a ratio of signal voltage to noise voltage
and is expressed as db, notdbm, anda statement
of reference level is generally desirable: noise
tevel 56 db below 3.6 watts (5.4 volts across 8
ohms).
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ACCURACY

VOLTMETER: The full scale accuracy of tlle
voltmeter depends primarily on the exactness of
tlte voltage divider resistors, which are wlthln
lft, and the accuracy of calibration. The accura-
cy of meter indications of less than full scale is
affected by linearity of the crystal diode bridge,
the amplifiers and ttre meter. The overall accur-
acy should fall well within 5% of FULL SCALE.

DISTORTION: ?he accuracy of the distortlon
measurement depends primarily on tlle com-
pleteness of the null and the residual noise,
distortion and hum generated within the ingtru-
ment. The overall accuracy should faU well
within 5% of FULL SCALE + 0.1% distortion.

The accuracy of the distortion measurement is
independent of the accuracy of the calibration of
the voltmeter, because the same meter sensi-
tivtty is used in the SET LEVEL posttion.

not availeble, refer to Replacement Parts in the
Kit Builders Guide.

PART PRICE DESCRIPTION
No. Each

CONDENSERS

To order parte,
nished with this

PART PRICE
No. Eaclr

use the
kit. u

RESISTORS

t-45
1-  11
1-  13
1-  16
L-20

-- t-22
t -25
t-26
t-27
t-29
1-35
t-40
1-21.-r
1-46- 1
t-15-2
2-50
2-39
2-40
2-42
2-45
2-54
2-55
2-26-l
3 -1-5
3-8-?

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10
. .10
.10
.15
.20
,20
.20
,20
.20
,20
.25

1.20
. 1 5
. 1 5

2L-29
20-52
2t -7
2t-ll
21- 31
29-28
23-58
23-t7
25-30
25-38
26-s
31-6

. 1 5

.35

.10

.10

.10

.20

.40
1.40
1.00
1.50
2.20
t.20

220 A
1500 r|
2700 s}
4?00 f}
10 KO
22 K{t
4? KA
100 l(f,,
150 Kf,
220 K{l
1 megohm
10 megohm
680 Q 1 watt
27 l(f,, I watt
1000 O 2 watt
10 KSI preclslon
21,62 KSI preci8ion
68.38 Ktrl preclsion
216,2 KSI precision
683.8 IK, precision
200 IK, precision
2 megohm precision
20 megohm precislon
2500 Q 5 watt
4000 A ? watt

CONTROLS-SWITCHES

4.7 ppf ceramic tubular
7.5 p,rf mica
33 ppf ceramic disc
150 ppf ceramic disc
.02 pfd ceramic disc
.1 p.fd paper tubular
.5 pfd paper tubular
2 ufd metalite
20-20 tlfd 350 v. electrolytic
300 pfd 150 v. electrolytic
Dual 420 ppf tuning
5-20 ttpf trimmer

500 Ktr audio control
100 Q wire-wound control
50 Q vrire-wound control
500 O wire-wound control
5-position switch RANGE
g-position switch
SENSITIYITY
On-off switch

L0-255
11-1?
11-102
t t -22
63-506
63- 50?

63-505

.80

.70
1,23
1.00
2,25
2.40

1.30

REPLACEMENT PARTS PRICE L IST
Parts Order Form fur-
a Parts Order Form is

DESCRIPTTON






